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Abstract
As a subscriber, did you know that you can receive early notification that the Integrated Crop Management articles have been posted on the web? The newsletter is now on its weekly crop season production schedule. Articles are collected early each week until August, and the newsletter is posted on the Web while it is still in production; the printed version is mailed later that same week. You can sign up for the automatic notification service online.
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This article is available at Iowa State University Digital Repository: http://lib.dr.iastate.edu/cropnews/1209
ICM subscribers: E-mail notification gives you access to the latest information even earlier!

As a subscriber, did you know that you can receive early notification that the ICM articles have been posted at http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/icm/? The newsletter is now on its weekly crop season production schedule. Articles are collected early each week until August, and the newsletter is posted on the Web while it is still in production; the printed version is mailed later that same week. You can sign up for the automatic notification service by going to http://www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/icm/user/, then register by completing the electronic form.